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We are pleased to introduce ‘Swan’ a Lagoon 50 presently 
available to charter in Grenada & the Grenadine islands. 

Lagoon design their catamarans with charter in mind, their 
years of experience are plain to see from the first moment you 
step on-board. Every aspect of the Lagoon 50 has been 
considered within the context of a charter holiday. Whether 
youre the type to lie under the sun with a book or would prefer 
to assist the skipper at the helm, sailing the islands is a 
wonderful experience on-board this luxurious sailing 
catamaran. 



Added to our fleet in 2020, Swan features a six cabin layout 
that allows her to comfortably carry up to 10 guests at a time. 

Her innovative design makes great use of every inch of the 
space on-board and you’ll be amazed at how well she can 

accomodate large groups.

Equipped with a generous host of equipment ranging from 
a Generator operated Air-conditioning system down to an 

external BBQ grill. Swan will carry you and your party around 
in utmost comfort. You’ll have access to all the amenities you 

would normally expect to find in a hotel.



Build Year  2020
Length  14.75m / 50ft
Beam  8.1m / 26.5ft
Draft   1.4m / 4.6ft
Guests   10
Crew   Skipper & optional Host
Cabins  8 (6 guest, +2 crew)
Engine  2x 80hp
Cruising Speed  8kts
Tender  Brig + 30HP Outboard

S p e c  &  e q u i p m e n t

Navigation:

Comfort:

Entertainment:

Autopilot
B&G Chart Plotter

full Batten Mainsail
Lazy Jacks and Bag

 
Air Conditioning

Generator
Inverter

Water-maker
Brig tender & 30HP Outboard 

 Electric Toilets
2x 130L Fridge + 100L external

External Grill 
Hot and Cold Cockpit Shower

Snorkelling Equipment
2x SUP (Stand up paddleboards)

Jobe Inflatable tow doughnut
Childrens Water-Ski’s
Fusion Stereo system



toy s  &  e x t r a s
Swan carries a whole host of toys & extras for you to enjoy. Regardless of which anchorage you 
find yourself in you’ll find that theres plenty to keep everyone occupied! 

Tender
We’ve sourced an excellent Tender for Swan in the form of the ‘Brig Falcon 330.’ This sleek Rigid 
Inflatable provides a safe & stable means of carrying up to 4 passengers at a time. Equipped 
with a 30HP Outboard this RIB is capable of getting up to quite a pace and is sufficient for towing 
some watersports equipment. 

2x SUP (Stand up paddle-board’s.)
Stand up paddle-boards have become a charter staple in recent years. Paddle over to a 
nearby beach and have an explore or simply tie it to the boat and use it as a platform to 
sunbathe on. 

Childrens Water-Ski’s
While the 30HP Outboard might not be enough to tow adults on ski’s its more than sufficient for 
most children so we’ve opted to put a set on-board!

Doughnut
We carry a donut on Swan that is perfect for towing behind our Brig Tender. Its great fun to get 
towed around the bay on this inflatable toy. 

Snorkeling & Swim Equipment
Swimming is a crucial part of the yacht charter holiday! We’ve got you covered on grace with a 
whole host of snorkeling & swim equipment including noodles & other floats for those less 
confident. 

Sea Wing - Sea Scooter (Optional Extra)
An exciting new addition to our range of optional extras. The Jobe Sea Wing Sea scooters are 
designed to pull you through the water with minimal effort. Paired with our snorkelling 
equipment you have a perfect means of exploring the under-water world!



At the very Southern end of the Caribbean chain you will find The 
Grenadine islands. Sitting between (and including,) Grenada and St 
Vincent. The islands are a part of the larger Windward island group. 

The region is beautifully diverse. The larger islands are of volcanic origin 
and rise imposingly from the sea covered in a lush thick green forest. The 
smaller islands can be little more than dried out reefs covered in palm 
trees that feature amazing, unbroken white sand beaches. Its an area 
renowned for unspoilt natural beauty. Many of the film sets for the original 
“Pirates of the Caribbean” can be found in the area. 

Away from Grenada & St Vincent the Grenadines are much less 
developed than many other areas in the Caribbean and you’ll find real 

authenticity here. A place where a beach shack remains a literal 
cobbling together of drift wood manned by a couple of friendly local 
fishermen! The lack of infrastructure won’t be to everyones taste, but for 
those who want to feel like they’re on a genuine adventure away from the 
hustle and bustle of modern day life - the Grenadines offer a true 
paradisaical reprieve.

Swan is based in Port Louis Marina in St Georges, Grenada (see map.)

St Georges is an excellent jumping off point for charters in the area. 
Serviced by a nearby international airport and with every ammenity you 
could need.

l o c at i o n
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h i g h l i g h t s
Tobago Cays - A collection of tiny islands protected by a giant 
horseshoe reef, the Cays are the kind of place that leave even world 
circumnavigator’s with fond memories. Catch a mooring or anchor and 
then swim over to Baradel Island to snorkel with turtles in eight to 10 feet 
of water. The turtles know they’re protected here so they graze on grass 
and occasionally come right up to check you out. Designated a marine 
park in 1998 the site is protected and patrolled by rangers who ensure 
that the wildlife is left in peace. If you’re looking to stay the night consider 
talking with the local “boat boys” and they’ll be sure to invite you over to 
the beach for some Barbecued fish and rum punch. They’ll have a small 
shack setup on the beach ready to host anyone who stays in the Cays 
overnight.  

Bequia - Bequia is the second largest of the Grenadine islands 
(excepting Grenada and St Vincent themselves) and is an island that 
packs a punch. Taking up a good portion of the West side of the island 
you’ll find Admiralty Bay, home to the main settlement of Port Elizabeth. 
The bay has provided perfect shelter from the ever-present Trade-wind 
for as long as people have been sailing the Caribbean. The little town 
here is full of character, wander its streets and take in the sights and 
sounds of the local fish market. The people of the island are charming, 
friendly and so welcoming to their visitors. Outside of the town you’ll find 
an unspoilt island with pristine beaches, a true Caribbean gem! 



For any more 
information please 
contact us today. We 
have some fantastic 
offers and promotions 
available.

sales@solischartergroup.com
solischartergroup.com

+44 2034 881 934


